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Summary 

The immune system is designed to provide protection to the body by combating a plethora of pathogenic 

micro-organisms. Identifying animals with a natural ability to make superior immune responses reduces 

disease occurrences, increases farm profit and improves product quality as well as safety. Consequently, 

there is need to breed disease resistant animals that will eliminate the danger of currently used prevention 

strategies of drug prophylaxis and vaccination, which are unsafe and ineffective respectively. Many studies 

aimed at investigating the mechanisms involved in genetic resistance have been done but a standardized 

biological parameter indicative of disease resistance or susceptibility has become elusive. The objectives 

of the study were to determine presence and variation of IgA, IgG and IgM among indigenous chicken. 

Secondly, repeatability within the indigenous chicken over time of IgA, IgM and IgG natural antibody 

isotypes against Keyhole limpet hemocyanin. Blood samples from 24 indigenous chicken of the same age, 

genetic background and sex were collected four times within three weeks. IgA, IgM and IgG titer values 

were measured by indirect ELISA from the sera. A mixed model with repeated measures was performed to 

determine variation and repeatability. All the  immunoglubulins isotypes binding KLH in chicken serum 

were recorded. There was significant difference between isotypes concentrations, with IgM and IgA being 

the lowest and highest titre respectively. Repeatability were 0.68, 0.99 and 0.99 for IgM, IgG and IgA 

respectively. The isotypes were not only detectable and variable in serum of indigenous chicken but also 

consistently and repeatedly measurable in blood serum. IgM isotype showed high variation between 

indigenous chicken showing genetic influence. This finding may lay the basis for genetic improvement of 

immune response in the Kenyan indigenous chicken. 
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Introduction 

Infectious diseases are of major importance to livestock breeders due to cost, potential zoonotic threats, 

animal welfare issues, and threats arising from breakdown of currently used diseases’ control strategies. In 

the tropics, predominant diseases vary between production systems which are mostly at risk. Endemic 

infectious diseases are also problematic because traditional disease control strategies are failing. In such 

cases, alternative or complementary sustainable control strategies such as breeding programs to increase 

host resistance to infection (or disease) are required. For these reasons, disease resistance is now one of the 

major targets of genetic studies in livestock aimed at conferring heritable ability to the animal to evade or 

withstand infection as a result of enhanced innate and acquired immunity (Parmentier et al. 2004). 

Innate immunity as the first line of defense plays an important role in preventing or combating infection 

(Ternynck and Avrameas, 1986). Amongst the components of innate immunity are natural antibodies (Nab) 

of the humoral arm which play an important role (Baumgarth et al. 2005; Elluru et al. 2008). Natural 

antibodies are present in nonimmunized cattle (Van Knegsel et al. 2007), humans (Ehrestein et al. 2010), 

rats, rabbits, python (Ujvari et al. 2011) and poultry (Sun et al. 2011). These antibodies do arise independent 

of known antigenic stimulation and does not require prior antigenic stimulation. They are mostly 

polyreactive, polyspecific (Dimitrov et al. 2005), with low binding affinity (Casali and Notkins, 1989) and 

generally encoded by the ummutated V genes in germline configuration (Lutz et al. 2007). The role of Nab 

involves provision of a barrier to infection by providing a pre-existing antibody reactivity thus allowing 

animals to recognize the invading pathogen prior to adaptive immunity (Chou et al. 2008).  

Most of Nab binds pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) that are conserved along different 

genera and this serve as targets for identification of microbes by the innate immune system (Kohler et al. 

2003). Important PAMPS are lipopolysaccharide  (LPS) present on gram-negative entero-bacteria, such as 

E. coli or Salmonella spp.; lipoteichoic acid (LTA) present on gram-positive bacteria, such as S. aureus; or 

peptidoglycan (PGN) present on gram-negative and gram-positive bacteria (Ploegaert et al. 2010). Besides 

the PAMPs, Nabs do bind many solubilized extracts of liver, kidneys, stomach, muscle, thymus, lungs, 



nuclear, tumors and red blood cells components prepared in the presence of Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) 

(Madi et al. 2010).  

Natural antibodies can be categorized into two classes: the first class are directed against self antigens, are 

called natural auto antibodies (Naab) or cryptic, hidden, masked, latent or silent Nab (Cheng and Chamley, 

2008; Khobondo et al. 2015a). They inactivate cytokines, clear obsolete or damaged cells and metabolic 

waste and are believed to play part in surveillance or homeostasis maintenance (Lutz et al. 2007). The 

second class are the overt Nabs, which are readily detected in unfractionated untreated normal sera. These 

Nabs bind antigen that an individual has never encountered before such as keyhole limpet hemocyanin 

(Bergstra et al. 2010). The Keyhole limphet hemocyanin   is a protein antigen from megathura cranulata, 

a deep sea organism that is assumed no terrestrial animal has never encountered before. Therefore any 

immune response against it will be innate in nature (Parmentier et al. 2004). Nabs can thus be tested as a 

parameter for immune response and genetic variation estimation. 

 

It is a prerequisite that, for a parameter of disease resistance to be acceptable in genetic studies, it should 

be variable to justify selection. Furthermore, there is no standard biological molecule so far to measure 

disease resistance or tolerance. Several disease parameters have been investigated to measure immunity 

and disease resistance. These include cytokines; (tumor necrosis factor) TNF- and interferon (IFN), cellular 

components (eg B, T and NK cells) and Reactive Oxygen Sulphite (ROS) production by phagocytic cells 

in blood and milk from healthy cows (Ploegaert et al. 2010). Other than variation, a trait should be 

repeatable as well to be sampled once under the same environmental conditions. Repeatability of a 

parameter is important to assess whether a single test on single sample collection is enough for inferences 

or reproducible thus reducing the cost of doing repeated measures. The value of repeatability can be useful 

in estimating the upper limit of heritability.  Ploegaert et al. (2010) estimated repeatability of cytokines to 

be high, and significantly varied among cows. The study also found reasonable repeatability in the Nabs 

and milk components.  Overt Nabs could be the antibodies of choice for exploring of disease resistance 



parameter and future association with diseases in IC and other animals. Therefore the objectives of this 

study were a) to determine the presence and variation of Nab isotypes IgA, IgG and IgM binding KLH in 

clinically healthy indigenous chicken (IC) and b) to estimate repeatability of IgA, IgG and IgM Nab titres 

binding KLH of IC sampled four times in three weeks. The research findings gave useful insight into genetic 

basis of Nabs and prospects of selective breeding for disease resistance or association in IC. 

 

Materials and method 

Experimental population 

The base population of chicken used in study were established through collection of chicken and eggs from 

unselected, random mating population of IC from the rural farmers of Kakamega, Bondo, West Pokot, 

Narok, TaitaTaveta, Lamu and Bomet counties in Kenya thus called ecotypes. The counties were chosen 

because there has been minimum genetic dilution of the IC by introduction of exotic chicken.  From these 

chicken and eggs, a population of IC was established on station at Egerton University. 

From the established population, eggs were simultaneously incubated but separated according to ecotype 

within incubator. At hatching, each chick was wing tagged with an identification number. Brooding was 

from hatching to 6 weeks. Brooding of chicks from each ecotype was separated in deep litter brooders using 

infra-red electric bulbs. The population density was 12 birds/m2. At the beginning of the 7th week, chicks 

were transferred to randomly selected deep litter rearing pens within the same house. Sex was determined 

by phenotypic appearance.  

Feeding management 

During the first five weeks the experimental birds were fed on chick mash, from sixth to 21st week they 

were fed on growers mash and thereafter layers mash. Feed and water were available ad libitum. The 

feeding regime was the same across all the generations to account for diet effects. 



Overt Natural antibodies isotype assays 

Blood samples (2 ml in EDTA)  from 24 IC for variation and repeatability studies was drawn from the wing 

vein of each bird and serum separated by centrifugation at 2000rpm for 10 minutes. These birds were all 

female, same age, genetic background and under same management. Isotype specific IgA, IgM and IgG 

antibody titers to keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH) in serum from the IC were determined by indirect 

enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). Briefly, 96 well plates were coated with 2µg/ml KLH (MP 

Biomedicals Inc., Aurora, OH) and incubated overnight at 4°C. The plates were washed using a  

washing/dilution  buffer (phosphate buffered saline (PBS) containing  0.05% Tween) and  incubated for 

1.5 hours at 25°C  with IC serum diluted 1:10 in dilution fluid. The plates were washed using washing 

buffer to remove unbound serum. To detect IgA, IgM and IgG antibodies binding to KLH, a secondary  

1:20,000 diluted affinity purified goat anti-chicken IgM (Fc specific), conjugated with horseradish 

peroxidase (GACh/IgM (Fc) /PO)  antibody, or 1:20,000 diluted whole rabbit anti-chicken IgG (heavy  and 

light chains) conjugated with horseradish peroxidase (RACh/IgG(H+L)/PO) antibody or 1:20,000 diluted 

affinity purified goat anti chicken IgA (Fc specific) conjugated with horseradish peroxidase (GACh/IgA 

(Fc) /PO) (Nordic Immunological Laboratories, Eindhoven, The Netherlands ) was added  and incubated 

for 1.5 hours at 25°C. The plates were washed again and 100 µL substrate-buffer (containing aqua dest, 

10% tetramethylbenzidine-buffer and 1.33% tetramethylbenzidine) per well was added and incubated for 

10 minutes at room temperature. The reaction was stopped with 1.25 M H2SO4. Absorbance levels were 

measured with a spectrophotometer (mrc Scientific Instrument-UT- 6100, Israel) at 450 nm.  

 

Statistical analysis 

Descriptive statistics were used to explore the data and linear model in SAS (SAS Institute Inc., 

Cary;Version 9.1) used for initial analysis. Because Isotype of antibodies (IgA, IgG, IgM) were treated as 



different parameters, further analysis were performed using separate isotypes.  Variation was estimated 

using the following mixed model; 

Yij = µ + timei+ ICj +eij 

Where Yij is the Nab titre (IgM or IgG or IgA) of ICj at time i, µ is the common mean. Time is the fixed 

effect of time of measurement i (i = 1, 2, 3, 4). IC is the random effect of the ICj (j = 1...24; normal, 

independent and identically distributed (0 = σ2IC) and eij is the random residual (normal, independent and 

identically distributed).   

Repeated measures analyses was performed using PROC MIXED of SAS. Covariance structure used was 

compound symmetry (αI= δ2|i=j). Model assumptions regarding normality were evaluated by examining 

whether skewedness and kurtosis were close to 0 and whether a probability plot did not show deviation 

from a straight line. 

Repeatability (r) along time and within IC was calculated as: 

r  =     δ2IC  

     δ2IC + δ2e 

where δ2IC is the variance among IC and δ2e is the residual variance.  

 

 

  



Results 

Presence and variation of natural antibodies against KLH titres in Serum of IC 

Natural antibodies binding KLH were detected for all IgA, IgG and IgM isotypes in IC serum. The analysis 

of variance showed significant difference (p˂0.0001) with type of isotypes and time of sampling being the 

main source of variation. IgM concentration/titre value had the highest means but with minimum variance 

and standard error of the mean. The IgG had the highest variance and standard error of the mean with 

moderate means (table 1). 

Repeatability of natural antibodies titers 

Natural antibodies (IgA, IgG and IgM) titers of IC were determined at 4 points to assess their repeatability. 

The estimated repeatability for IgA, IgG and IgM was 0.99, 0.68 and 0.99 respectively with IgG isotype 

showing highest variance (Table 2). 

Discussion 

The lack of effective control measures for infectious diseases (management, vaccination and prophylaxis) 

in livestock not only causes significant economic losses but may also endanger human health through 

zoonosis, compromise animal welfare and food security  (Stear et al. 2012). The use of genetic selection of 

animal for traits of resistance to infection has been presented as the “ultimate tool in sustainable disease 

control” (Waller, 2006; Khobondo et al. 2014). Disease resistance and immune response is a complex trait 

polygenically expressed with several immune proteins. Due to this complexity, the most important and rate 

limiting challenge for disease genetic studies is likely to be obtaining suitable phenotypes (immune 

parameter). In goats and sheep for example, selection is based on the phenotyping of relevant traits such as 

zootechnical performance, Fecal Egg Count (FEC), and measures of anaemia and blood eosinophilia under 

conditions of either natural or experimental nematode infection (Mandonnet et al. 2014). In cattle, several 

immune parameters have been reported to be potentially related to susceptibility or resistance to various 

diseases (Thompson-Csrispi et al. 2013). These include soluble mediators like Nabs, cytokines, 



antimicrobial peptides and complement proteins, and cellular components like B, T and NK cells, y-T cells 

and granulocytes (Ploegaert et al. 2008). Therefore, choice of immune parameter for disease resistance 

study is critical (Biochard  and Brochard, 2012). For example, specificity of acquired immunity is limiting 

to other pathogen except the one the animal has been primed with before. Therefore, natural antibodies 

could be promising since it is polyreactive and non specific despite being slow to combat pathogens. 

 

In consistency with other studies (Ploegaert et al. 2010; Ujvari et al. 2011) the current study reported the 

presence of Nabs isotypes IgA, IgG and IgM in IC’ serum. This study again confirms that the IgM Nabs  

isotype  is the major isotype. In previous studies, IgM has accounted for most of the B cell repertoire in the 

fetus and neonate, and possibly play a major role in the development and physiology of the mammals B 

cell repertoire (Boes, 2000). Most Nabs of the IgM isotype class are present in  vertebrates, but IgG and 

IgA Nabs are also present in higher vertebrates (Boes, 2000). The Nabs of IgM isotype are mostly produced 

by CD5+B cells in the peritoneal and intestinal cavity but also CD5- B cells (Zhou et al., 2004). The other 

isotypes namely IgA, IgE, IgD and IgG do arise from IgM class switching and this phenomenon could 

justify the higher titers of IgM as compared to IgG and IgA in this study. The choice of Nab in this study is 

pegged on the fact that it is the natural arm of humoral immune response, polyreactive and nonspecific in 

nature (Parmentier et al. 2004). For a parameter to be used as a potential measure for genetic disease 

resistance, it should be variable among individual animals.  In genetics, lack of variability of a parameter 

show that the animals are naturally the same with respect to immune parameter thus limiting selection 

(Khobondo et al. 2014). In the current study Nabs binding KLH were found to be significantly variable 

among IC and could be exploited in selection for immunoglobulins titre values a proxy for immune 

competence. Star et al. (2007) reported Nabs binding KLH to be variable in layers, the same  has been 

confirmed in other animals like cattle (Ploegaert et al. 2010) and also in this study using IC. The repertoire 

and levels of Nabs are dependent on several factors, amongst them is the environment (Kachamakova et al. 

2006), genetic background (Sun et al. 2011) and age (Parmentier et al. 2008; Ujvari et al. 2011). Evidence 



from various studies showed Nabs to be genetically controlled (Gonzalez et al. 1989; Sun et al. 2011) and 

the same is true in the current study.  

Repeatability of IgA, IgG and IgM titres in the context of this study was assessed as well. The purpose was 

to ascertain whether a single test on one sample collection was enough for inferences thus reducing the cost 

of doing multiple measures. Alternatively repeatability could imply how reproducible or the same a 

parameter (IgA, IgG or IgM) were under the same environment and conditions of experiment. This genetic 

parameter have been useful in estimating the upper limit of heritability as well. In deed the repeatability 

estimate for IgM (0.68), IgA (0.99) and IgG (0.99) were moderate to high. The lower repeatability of IgM 

experienced in this study was partially expected. The IgM is the primary or precursor of other antibodies. 

It could therefore be a more stable isotype with time and in different or same environment, a deviation from 

this findings. Thus a higher repeatability of IgM than other isotypes could be expected under this school of 

thought.  Alternatively, the IgM could represent the continuous presence of randomly produced antibodies 

that fit both exogenous and autologous plethora of antigens. The formation of antibody idiotypes is a 

random process through recombination or conversion, this could be true with IgM justifying the class 

switching role hence lower repeatability evidenced. The low repeatability might also imply the high 

turnover that this isotype undergo within a very short duration. It therefore means it is an isotype on transit 

and very unstable depending on environmental stimuli and antigen specificity. The genetic interpretation 

of the moderate repeatability estimate would imply a large variance between IC (genetic) as compared to 

variance within time (environment). This mean that genetic component plays important role in variation 

observed than non-genetic factors with regard to IgM antibody titre and repertoires. 

The higher repeatability for IgG (0.99) and IgA (0.99) as compared to IgM realized in this study is however 

justifiable. This higher estimates could imply lack of plasticity (ie stability) of this isotypes with time and 

in different or same environment with respect to KLH (antigen in question), hence the low and high 

variances within the sampling period and between IC respectively. The large variance estimate is conferred 

by the IC (genetic) but not time period (environment).   It has to be kept in mind that this study is the first 



to determine repeatability of the anitibody titres in IC and further comparison with other related studies is 

limiting. The moderate to high repeatability for both isotypes in this study therefore affirms that a single 

measurement can be used to infer reference to Nabs titers of IC along time under same 

situations/environment with KLH specificity. Thus the result can be reproduced under same management 

and conditions of the study and would infer to the ability of what is observed being reproduced in the next 

generation under similar management. This eliminates the need to make several samples from the same IC 

over time.  But for precision, the age of measurement or sampling should be indicated.  The high 

repeatability found in this study, could enhance animal welfare especially on invasive blood sampling 

procedures and reduce cost especially to immunological assays that are very expensive.  

In plasma of mature cows, however, repeatability of total Nabs against LPS, LTA and PGN was estimated 

to be 0.79, 0.80 and 0.93 respectively, and 0.60 for Nab binding KLH (Ploegaert et al. 2010). In milk, the 

repeatability estimates of nabs for LPS, LTA, PGN and KLH were 0.74, 0.81, 0.84 and 0.85 respectively 

(Ploegaert et al., 2010). In another study in cows, repeatability estimates of daily milk, fat and protein yields 

in cows ranged from 0.63 to 0.83 at different stage of lactation (Vanconcelos et al. 2004). These estimates 

although comparable to the IC study could not be legitimately used to expound on one another. This is 

because chicken and cattle are genetically distinct species and possess different genetical physiology. 

Moreso, the parameter of repeatability estimates are different with respect to samples and secondary 

antibody used, duration of experiment and experimental conditions. Generally, binding of serum Nabs to 

KLH a model antigen that teresterial animal has never encountered might reflect immune competency. 

Therefore well designed studies are required to test this hypothesis. The polygenic and nonspecific nature 

of Nabs in the host would probably deal with a plethora of epitopes in pathogens and may cooperate with 

other immune cells and compliment other immune proteins in combating diseases. 

 

 



Conclusion 

Natural antibodies isotypes IgA, IgG and IgM binding KLH were detected in blood serum of IC. The Nabs 

titers were variable within the IC and highly repeatable for IgA, IgG and IgM.  Both isotypes can be used 

for further studies to explore association with disease resistance. 
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Table1. The Means and standard deviations of Isotype on the levels of Nabs titres of IC against KLH 
antigens. The IgM had higher Nabs titres with lower standard error (SE) 
 
Isotype    Range 
 Mean SE Variance Minimum Maximum 
IgM 3.045 0.031 0.0234 2.59 3.46 
IgG 1.575 0.110 0.2916 0.37 2.94 
IgA 1.013 0.039 0.0369 0.63 1.53 

 

 

 

Table 2: Natural IgA, IgM and IgG isotypes antibodies titers binding keyhole limpet hemocyanin in blood 
serum of IC; overall variance, variance within and among IC, significance of variation and estimates of 
repeatability. 

Parameter IgM IgG IgA 
Overall variance 0.0180 0.309261 0.03827 
Variance among IC 0.0123 0.3007 0.03790 
Variance within IC 0.0057 0.000061 0.00037 
Variation among IC (p values) ˂0.001 ˂0.0001 ˂0.605 
Repeatability 0.68 0.99 0.99 

 

 


